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L-R: Iain Leeson, 
Margie Baulman, Esther 
Mould, Rob Gibb, Tania 

Verbeeck, Margie Coote. 
Photograph taken by 

Tania Verbeeck at Bega 
Valley.

ABOUT US

WHAT WE DO

Connecting 
Communities 
Australia partners 
with rural, remote 
and Indigenous 
communities, to 
promote resilience 
and recovery in 
times of need.

We support isolated communities by 
providing both material assistance and 
ongoing connectedness.

We provide programs that are co-designed with 
community members and local organisations 
based on their specific needs.

Our professional field service teams and skilled 
volunteers build, repair, and maintain community 
essentials, including local school and community 
buildings, fencing, vehicles, and landscaping.

This material support provides a much-needed 
circuit breaker for Australians facing challenging 
circumstances, forging social connections and 
pathways towards greater resilience and better 
mental health.

With the Australian climate continuing to change, 
our practical help and ongoing connections are 
about supporting these communities to adapt to 
these changes and build resilience.
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CEO’S 
REPORT

Glenn Price

It gives me great pleasure to present on behalf of the 
Board and the Connecting Communities Australia team 
the 2021 Annual Report. It has been another year of 
fluctuating scenarios moving from lockdowns, travel 
restrictions to relative freedoms. Despite this, we 
delivered three important programs and our growing 
team worked hard to create new opportunities for the 
organisation going forward.

As CCA has team members across three states, working 
remotely has represented little change and for much 
of the year our Balmain office has been closed. Instead 
we embraced video conferencing, which kept our team 
connected and productive but also opened doors to 
collaborate with talented people across the country. 
We reached out in July for volunteers to assist with our 
grants program. We had over 25 responses from which 
we narrowed the grants team down to 6. Our volunteers 
were drawn from every state and territory with the 
exception being the Northern Territory. As a result, I am 
pleased to say we have secured funding for both our 
Bushfire Recovery and Drought Relief Programs.

Due to the complexities of the COVID pandemic - 
including lockdowns and regional and interstate travel 
restrictions - opportunities to deliver programs have 
been severely restricted.  Despite this we delivered the 
Bega Valley Bushfire Recovery Program on the South 
Coast of NSW and community renewal in Yaraka. These 
programs continued our outreach to farmers in Western 
Queensland, bushfire impacted communities on the 
South Coast of NSW. We also delivered our inaugural 
Schools Walking Together program in Goodooga, NSW. 
This is the first program that has focused on connecting 
with First Nations communities. You will find more on 
these programs in the report.

CCA has had wonderful feedback from the community 
in Yaraka and the mayor of Longreach. The repairs and 
painting of the School House has made the building 
a real focal point for the community and has enabled 
visiting groups to use the facilities.

The connections established by CCA and the Goodooga 
Central School have continued to grow, strengthening 
relationships between our volunteers, the Goodooga 
Central School staff and their students. I was moved to 
see program participants rally to support the Goodooga 
community through a covid outbreak and lockdown 
in the months following the trip. It is these enduring 
connections that are the legacy of the hard work of our 
volunteer teams and the communities they visit.

Between programs, the team and I have been casting 
our eyes forward and planning for CCA’s future. We will 
be establishing an Advisory Board in November 2021 to 
provide diverse expertise and support to the Board of 
Directors, management and volunteer teams. I would like 
to thank Lisa Ranson - our communication and public 
relations adviser - for agreeing to Chair the Advisory 
Board.  In 2022 we will be establishing a donor support 
program to provide on-going funding for CCA.This will 
be an important step in making sure we can continue to 
support communities facing challenges.

A very big thank you to Rob Gibb who led the Bega 
Valley Bushfire Recovery Program and  along with Chris 
Nassenstein the community renewal program in Yaraka. 
Lisa Ranson, Michael Hohl and myself worked with 
International Grammar School on our Schools Walking 
Together Program in Goodooga.

There are many more people I would like to thank and 
unfortunately there is not enough room to do justice 
to everyone. But I must thank my wonderful team of 
volunteers who never stop amazing me in how adaptable 
and creative they can be, and how committed they are to 
help rural, remote and First Nations communities. Thank 
you to our Board who provide the strong foundation 
for the Connecting Communities Australia Team. I look 
forward to working with all of you through the rest of 
2021 and into 2022.

Best Wishes,
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OUR IMPACT

BEGA VALLEY, 
NSW

Bushfire Recovery 
Program
4 - 17 October 
2020

YARAKA, QLD

Community School 
House Restoration
16 - 22 May
2021

GOODOOGA, NSW

Schools Walking 
Together Program
9 - 14 June
2021

450 
People
impacted

2 
Community 
events

12
Farms & 
homes 
repaired

2 
Community 
projects

80
People
impacted

1 
Community 
event

1
Farms
repaired

1
Community 
project

220
People
impacted

1
Community 
event

1
School
program

1
Community 
project

OUR 
PARTNERS

Government Agencies

National Bushfire Recovery Agency
Resilience NSW
Service NSW
Bega Valley Shire Council
Eurobodalla Shire Council
Snowy Monaro Council
Longreach Shire Council
Local Land Services
Department of Primary Industries
Rural Financial Counselling Services

Schools

Goodooga Central School
International Grammar School
St Andrews Cathedral School
St Pius X College Chatswood
Jarjum College Redfern
Gawura 
Towamba Public School
Wyndham Public School

Corporates

Qantas
Hubbed
Newscorp
Bendigo Bank
RACQ
Tracy James Creative
The Change Executive
Green Byte

Mental Health 
Organisations

Black Dog Institute
WayAhead
HeadSpace
NALAG

Community

Merimbula Lion’s Club
Merimbula Rotary Club
St Vincent de Paul Society
Catholic Social Services Australia

BBQ facility installed 
and playground 

upgraded at 
Towamba, NSW. 

Funded by St Vincent 
de Paul Society
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A team of 45 skilled and generalist volunteers were 

assembled to travel to the Bega Valley in October 

2020. Across the two weeks, a community space was 

built, a tree planting program commenced, a retaining 

wall built in the local caravan park, burnt out fencing 

removed and two community events held.

One of the most pleasing elements of the program was 
the engagement of local community groups, mental 
health organisations, charities and local, State and 
Federal representatives.

Connecting Communities Australia’s biggest program 
to date was the bushfire recovery program in the Bega 
Valley Shire on the NSW South Coast following the Black 
Summer 2020 bushfires. 

The preliminary surveyance trip to see the terrible 
destruction from the fires showed whole swathes of 
countryside had been destroyed. Little had survived 
from the ferocity of the fires, which was amplified by 
the disturbing silence of the bush with little indication of 
surviving wildlife.

Initial meetings with Bega Valley Shire Council to discuss 
the scope of our program and how best we help the 
community left no doubt that major challenges were 
lying ahead. Loss of assets included community halls, 
sheds and toilets that were completely destroyed. 
Landholders had lost stock, outbuildings and fences 
during the fires. Compounding the problems, many 
people with mixed incomes had missed out on the 
government grants that had been made available.

Formulating and planning the Recovery Program was a 
significant task that required months of detailed planning, 
involvement of multiple and diverse stakeholders and 
precision on-the-ground coordination of effort. 

yuin country

Bega Valley, NSW
October 2020

OUR 
PROGRAMS

Bega NSW
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Fencing repairs 
for a resident 
in Kiah, Bega 
Valley, NSW

Those communities that needed help were identified 
through regular meetings with our partners and 
stakeholders in a highly collaborative working model 
involving Headspace, Bega Valley Shire Council, National 
Bushfire Recovery Officers as well as Services NSW, 
Catholic Relief, Rotary and Lions. All organisations 
contributed via weekly stakeholder meetings and worked 
with locals to identify gaps which had been left after the 
initial recovery programs were completed.

The result was Connecting Communities Australia worked 
in three small communities: Wonboyn, a small town, 
Towamba (which is basically a collection of houses), and 
Kiah, a small remote area of scattered homes. 

Over 40 volunteers from Sydney and the NSW North 

Coast descended on the region in October over a two-

week period.

For the first time, volunteers included a group of 15 and 
16 year old teenagers who were prepared to give up 
their school holidays to roll up their sleeves to help with 
manual labour tasks. The effort of the young team had 
a significant impact for a farmer whose main source of 
income was the fruit and vegetables he grows to sell in 
local markets, which were completely lost when the fires 
destroyed his home and crops. The positive feedback of 
the experience of the young volunteers augurs well for 
developing a Youth Volunteer Group to take part in future 
programs.

Projects completed included building a community 
space with a BBQ area and seating at Towamba. This 
created a much-needed community space where people 
can sit and watch their kids play under the cover of a 
newly erected shade-cloth. A basketball hoop was also a 
welcomed addition. 

New trees and plants were planted along the riverbank 
in Kiah. A new retaining wall for a new shed was 
constructed at Wonboyne Cabins. Old, burnt fence wire 
was removed and replaced to protect wildlife around 
Wonboyn village.

Additionally, the volunteers worked on 11 properties 
across Timbillica, Wonboyn, Kiah and Towamba to rebuild 
or repair damage to houses, sheds, outbuildings, fences, 
trees and stock.

Community events were held at the end of the work 
which was invaluable to engaging beneficiaries, 
stakeholders, and the wider community.
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Renovation 
and repairs 

to the Yaraka 
Community 

School Building

The Yaraka project took place from 23-29 May 2021. 

CCA completed the painting of the Yaraka School 

Building and restauration of the Wells Boundary Riders 

Hut.

The Yaraka community is slowly coming out of a 5-year 
drought, in addition, all school aged children had either 
left the community or had grown up and the school 
was closed in 2009 and gifted to the Yaraka Progress 
Association. The school painting project enabled the old 
school to be used for community events or for visiting 
schools.

The boundary riders hut has cultural significance. It will 
house memorabilia and a memorial and reflection space 
for local community members who have lost loved ones 
and to attract visitors to the region who are interested in 
local history.

The design of the program began with local stakeholders 
to organize and plan how we would accomplish the work. 
A planning trip was undertaken to scope the work and 
plan materials required. The work was accomplished by 
a team of 14 volunteers from Sydney, the Sunshine Coast 
and local volunteers of the Yaraka Progress Association.

The project focussed on painting the exterior of 
the building, renovation and plumbing in the school 
bathroom. The team included licenced builders, 
engineers and an enthusiastic team who did an excellent 
job completing the paint work. In the evenings there was 
time to meet with the locals and travellers in the Yaraka 
Pub to share stories and acquaint ourselves with the two 
hand raised emus.

Local residents all felt that CCA’s work made a significant 
difference to the Yaraka schools facilities and would 
help draw events and groups to the area. Yaraka is an 
important stop over for campervans and caravans. It is 
also a hub for the many farmers operating in the district.

kuungkari
OUR
PROGRAMS

Yaraka QLD
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Schools Walking Together is a student exchange 

program offering a fantastic opportunity for students 

from Sydney and regional NSW to connect through 

shared experiences, cultural activities and learning. By 

immersing the students in a different community for a 

few days, the program facilitates engagement between 

city and country.

Goodooga is situated in North-Western NSW, 
approximately an hour’s drive west of Lightning Ridge. 
With a small indigenous community of about 250 people, 
the region has suffered years of drought, followed by 
massive flooding. 

The community faces challenges in offering opportunities 
for its children and youth. Back in 2019, CCA supported 
the local Goodooga Central School (GCS) with a 
volunteer trip and we recognised the need for additional 
support to young people in this region, returning 
between 9-14 June 2021, to conduct our Schools Walking 
Together Program for the local community.

CCA teamed up with the International Grammar School 
(IGS) in Sydney to support the program. IGS provides 
a strong focus on indigenous studies and reconciliation 
with teachers who contributed an incredible amount 
of knowledge, vision and dedication to the planning 
process. We also received fantastic support from the 
staff at GCS. Two classrooms were transformed into 
dormatories for the IGS students with full use of the 
teaching kitchen.

yuwaalaraay
OUR
PROGRAMS

Goodooga NSW

Schools
Walking
Together

The six-day trip included:

• Visit to Western Plains Zoo in Dubbo.
• Two days of immersion at GCS, including painting, sports and language activities.
• Visit to Lightning Ridge, including an Aboriginal History Museum and a boomerang 

making demonstration.
• Walk with local elders on Kamilaroi Country, including a talk about their personal 

experiences as children and youth with White Australian policies.
• Community barbeque
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Students from 
International 

Grammar 
School visiting 

Goodooga

The students engaged the activities with open minds 
and respect, and demonstrated a deep interest in 
understanding their fellow students’ experiences that was 
different from their own.

The Australian weather was a challenge for the team, 
with the drive to Goodooga narrowly escaping the snow 
in Orange and camping at Western Plains Zoo was met 
with extremely cold and wet weather. However, with 
the great support from GCS staff, very laid-back kids, 
understanding teaching staff, and our hard-working 
and flexible volunteers, none of this could dampen the 
positive atmosphere of the trip.

The feedback from students, teachers and parents from 

both schools was extremely positive. They expressed 

how wonderful it was to experience the cultural 

knowledge from the Kamilaroi nation. It was a great 

sharing of wisdom, experiencing indigenous food, 

learning words in the Kamliaroi language and weaving 

baskets and bracelets.

While we were able to visit Goodooga with 30 year six 
students, five teachers and five volunteers from IGS, the 
reciprocal visit for Goodooga students to experience 
Sydney, is unfortuntately delayed until 2022 due to the 
impacts of COVID-19.

CCA is pleased that IGS has expressed interest in 
repeating the trip in 2022. 

We look forward to involving other Sydney and 
Indigenous schools to expand the Schools Walking 
Together program in future.
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L-R: Michael Hohl, 
Glenn Price and 

Lisa Ranson

Genuine partnerships with a shared vision

We build genuine partnerships with the shared vision 
of building resilient and better-connected communities 
through sustained impact. Connecting Communities 
Australia works closely with state and local government, 
corporate entities and other not-for-profit organisations. 
Our programs have attracted support and involvement 
from a range of partners who not only provide financial 
backing but also invaluable expertise, experience and 
insights.

Partnerships with Connecting Communities 
Australia provide:

OUR 
PARTNERSHIPS

2021

Unique stories
 & Content

Showcase your support 
of communities 

experiencing the long-
term impact of our 
changing climate.

Proven Impact

Our programs are 
proven to deliver 

around two times the 
return on investment 

for every dollar 
invested.

Corporate
Volunteering
Opportunities

Engage your staff with 
unique, immersive 

volunteering programs 
- leadership building, 

reward and recognition 
opportunities for high 

achievers.
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CORPORATE GOVERNMENT

MENTAL HEALTH

SCHOOLS

COMMUNITY

C R E A T I V E
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OUR PEOPLE

Our Team

Our Board

Our Volunteers

Bega Valley Bushfire Recovery 
Program

Paul Callaghan, Brian Chamberlain, Mick Colmer, Marcello 
Costantini, Greg Crowley, Louise Daley, Margie Coote, 
Deidre Costantini, Patricia Shaw, Ava Robinson, Grace 
Robinson, Janine East, Brett East, Rob Gibb, Kareena 
Gibb, Noah Faber, Sally Gibson, Michael Hohl, Rory Price, 
Louisa Price, Kingsley Gibson, Jasmine Gibson, Brooke 
Gibson, Hannah Pepper, Rosie Curtin, Micky Holmes, 
David Joseph, Iain Leeson, Margie Baulman, Joe Meagher, 
Angus Murnaghan, Nick Mercer, Louise Newman, Darren 
Ritchie, Mick Robbie, Nick Roche, Susan Williams, 
Alexander Thomson, Thom Ritchie, Glenn Price

Yaraka School House 
Restoration

Brett East, Mick Colmer, Margie Coote, Neil Shackleford, 
Judith McDonald, Rob Gibb, Carina Gibb, Chris 
Nassenstein, Angie Nassenstein, Joe Meagher, Robin 
Hawken, Alan Banham, Ben Boersen

Goodooga Schools Walking 
Together Program

Lisa Ranson, Michael Hohl, Chris Nassenstein, Angie 
Nassenstein

Glenn Price
Chief Executive 
Officer

Chris Knight
Grants

Michael Hohl
Special Projects

Glenn Price
Director

Rob Gibb
Operations 
Manager

Vivienne West
Grants

Mick Colmer
Operational 
Support

David McLean
Director

Lisa Ranson
Communications 
Manager

Julia Ni
Annual Report & 
Social Media

Brett East
Operational 
Support

Chris Nassenstein
Director

Brenda O’Connor
Administration 
Officer

Tania Verbeeck
Photographer

Iain Leeson
Operational 
Support
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TESTIMONIALS THE YEAR 
AHEAD

To witness the support provided by CCA [...] was a 
highlight in the Department of Primary Industries’ fire 
recovery program. [...] In a very short time the CCA crew 
got out into the community, gave people a feeling of 
support, and helped them feel more reconnected and 
motivated. There was a huge benefit in getting the repair 
and recovery works done; probably equally as valuable 
was support through lunch time conversation and pots of 
tea out on remote fire effected farms.

Dave O’Donnell
Bushfire Recovery Officer, Bega
Department of Primary Industries

A number of the bushfire related community projects I 
work on have been enhanced by the involvement of CCA.  
What is unique about CCA is that relationship building 
is key to their work and this really pays off. Not only do 
they get in and do the work, they actively collaborate and 
build rapport within the communities they work. They 
also try to find ways to really value add to what they do 
in the communities they visit. Locals I have spoken with 
after they have benefited from CCA efforts, tell me that 
they will continue to have fond memories of the visit 
well after CCA has completed their volunteer work in the 
community.

Leanne Atkinson
Bushfire Community Recovery Services, Facilitator
Catholic Social Services Australia

Thank you [Glenn] for the opportunity to work with CCA 
over the past year on the bushfire recovery program; 
your experienced team and commitment to support and 
help the local communities is outstanding.
Our members of the Pambula-Merimbula Lions Club have 
been proud to work together with your organisation as it 
has the same ethics and commitment to serve.
We look forward to working with you on your next 
project.

Gordon Matthews
Past District Governor
Lions Club Australia District 201N2

Post-COVID restrictions, a follow up program to last 
year’s Bega Valley Bushfire Recovery Program will see 
our team repair and enhance community facilities in a 
number of small towns that were heavily impacted by the 
fires. Over the two-week period we’ll also be reaching out 
to properties still struggling to recover from the Black 
Summer fires. Further bushfire recovery programs in East 
Gippsland and the South Coast of NSW are also planned. 
In 2022 our School’s Walking Together Program will 
continue with an expansion of the program to another 
remote school in Northwest NSW.

Across the Victorian border in Goongerah, we’ll 
be installing a basketball court, clearing trees and 
bushfire debris, repairing buildings and fences. 
This will be CCA’s first program run in Victoria.

CCA will also be returning to Queensland for 
a community project in the drought impacted 
Longreach Shire. This will involve the renovation of 
the Isisford hospital building enhancing its role as a 
community hub.

In the year ahead we’ll continue to expand CCA’s Advisory 
Board enabling us to seek more support from corporate 
Australia, community organisations and State and Federal 
governments. Chris Nassenstein will be standing down 
from the CCA Board in December. I’d like to thank Chris 
for his energy and commitment over the last three 
years. Not only did Chris serve on the Board but he also 
volunteered on three of our programs. David Hales will 
be replacing Chris on the Board. David has an extensive 
corporate background working in HR. He also has strong 
connections with the Black Dog Institute as a presenter 
which will dovetail well with his Board role with CAA.
With increased funding, we will continue to support rural 
and remote communities in need. This will be achieved 
through CCA’s model of identifying communities, 
sourcing volunteers and funding, delivering programs 
and measuring the outcomes of programs. As we reach 
out into 2022 and beyond, our aim is to make Australia 
stronger, fairer and more equitable by supporting and 
connecting these vulnerable communities.

The physical, 
financial and 
emotional 
support from the 
CCA crew was 
so appreciated 
at a time when 
the district 
was suffering 
despondency 
from a tragedy 
during 2020.
Susan & Harry Glasson
Farmers
Yaraka, QLD

“
”

HOW YOU CAN HELP

There are many ways you can get 
involved with or support Connecting 
Communities:

• Become a sponsor – 
email info@austcc.com.au

• Make a donation – visit 
connectingcommunitiesaustralia.

com.au

• Become a volunteer –  
email info@austcc.com.au

mailto:info%40austcc.com.au?subject=
http://connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au/
http://connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au/
mailto:info%40austcc.com.au?subject=


Connecting Communities Australia
Contact:
Glenn Price

Chief Executive Officer
 
8/37 Nicholson Street
Balmain East NSW 2041
E glennprice@austcc.com.au 
P 0414 535 999
 
connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au

facebook.com/ccaust
linkedin.com/company/connecting-communities-aus
instagram.com/connectingcommunitiesaus

Your contribution makes a significant difference 
to the rural, remote and Aboriginal communities 
we work with. To make a donation, please visit 

connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au

Thank you.

FOR OUR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,

PLEASE CLICK HERE.

mailto:glennprice%40austcc.com.au?subject=
https://connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au
https://facebook.com/ccaust
https://linkedin.com/company/connecting-communities-aus
https://instagram.com/connectingcommunitiesaus
https://connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au/
https://connectingcommunitiesaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/CCA-2020-21-Accounts-Audited-Reports.pdf
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